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Hello, we hope you are all well! 

The last six months seems to have flown by and as the world adjusts to the latest waves of
Covid variants the work in Cameroon with SHUMAS has been stepping up and we are
excited to share the latest projects with you here.  

Looking ahead to 2022 we will be focusing our support on projects that encourage children
back into education and we look forward to telling you about our progress on our social
media channels (there are links at the bottom to follow us if you're not already!) and future
newsletters. 

Our biggest humanitarian aid project yet

SHUMAS has now identified over 3,000 Internally Displaced People (IDP), who are very
isolated and vulnerable, living in abject poverty and squalor, and in desperate need of
help. This project is currently underway, funded by our supporters and delivered by a
team of SHUMAS staff and volunteers who know the area well. Read more...

Rebuilding young people's lives

https://mailchi.mp/23825874b80e/our-update-from-13563070?e=[UNIQID]
https://www.unhcr.org/internally-displaced-people.html
https://www.buildingschoolsforafrica.org/getting-essential-aid-to-fungom-sub-division/
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We are so excited by this project, which was funded by our wonderful supporters at
Clymac. We have turned these youngsters’ lives around once before by providing them
with schools where they were able to get a good start in their education. We are
determined that they shouldn’t fail now, just because of war! Read more...

Our latest projects underway!...

Improving sanitation and health 

Thanks to one of our generous
supporters, we have managed to fund the
construction of a much needed large
latrine block for a school of 2,000 pupils
and 55 teachers as well as borehole to
provide clean drinking water all year
round in the village of Bayelle. Read
more...

A new classroom 

The dry season has arrived at last in
Cameroon, and work started immediately
on the new classroom block at the
Government Bilingual High School in the
village of Ntui in the Centre region. The
foundations were dug in record time and
the groundwork has now been
completed. Read more...

...and our next school project

https://www.buildingschoolsforafrica.org/we-are-very-proud-of-this-project/
https://www.buildingschoolsforafrica.org/improving-sanitation-and-health-at-bayelle/
https://www.buildingschoolsforafrica.org/our-latest-school-project-underway/
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We are hoping that our next school project will be underway soon in the village of
Njimbong in the Littoral region. This village is very remote in the forest area, 28 kilometers
from the nearest town of Yabassi. The school was created in 2014. It is the only school in
the village but has just one rough building made from planks for the 96 children and six
teachers to work in. Read more...

Finally, a word from one of supporters

This is a response we got back from Andrew Hindle, one of our wonderful regular
supporters, when we shared the progress that had been made on a much needed
borehole at a primary school in Kon Yambetta that he and his family has funded. Read
more...

We could not do any of this without your continued support, thank you so much for all of
your generous donations, helping to build access to education in Cameroon.  

Marianne, Ian, Judith, Nick and Stuart 
Trustees

https://www.buildingschoolsforafrica.org/our-next-school-project/
https://www.buildingschoolsforafrica.org/our-current-building-projects/
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